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Britain.

Japan wants FIVE for each five.

1TFELL, Japan wanted Manchuria,By William Brady, M.D.

ff and all the solemn agreements

N. Kir 8L POOH. of the league of nations didn't pre
vent her from taking It.

So, If she want five warships for

Without a cent, to xist Just any
old way?

But he never complains of those

heartrending pains;
He's ft soldier In more ways than

one.
Too proud to beghts future seems

vague
And he knows his life's nearly done.

He gave health, happiness, all Just
to answer the call

For men who were strong and were
true;

Now. he's forgotten by that land he
thought was so grand,

But he still loves the Bed, White
tnd Blue.

VELMA E. CRUME.

8 lined letters per la) nine to personal bealth and hyflene not to dis-
ease dlugnuftls or treatment nil) be answered by Dr. Brady It a itampcU
elNaddrened envelope Is enclosed. Letters should be brief and written In

Ink. Owing to the large number of letters received only a few can be an
swered. No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions.
Address Or. Hill lam Brady. 265 El Cam I no, Beverly Hills, Cal.

Tlfl! FAMILY PHYSICIAN IS A BEAUTY DOCTOR

To th Editor:
Would you please grant enough

space In the Mall Tribune tor the
enclosed poetry? I wrote It myself
and every word Is true. Perhaps It
might help Induce someone to buy a
little blue forget-me-n- for the Dis-

abled Soldiers In the World War.
X thank you.

VELMA Z. CRUME.
947 Murray Ave., Medford.

KOBE11T W. BUHL, MIW

Ad Indepwideot Newptpee

Enured is Meond Hut oittw it Uedtord
Oritoo, under Afl 0 MirtD (,

bTBBCHIPTlON RATM

each five possessed by the U. 8. and
Great Britain, she'll probably get
them providing she can pay lor

n.llv nn. .... 15 00
One young woman begged me to tell

her how she could have her thick
ankles corrected. I referred her to

them.

ominous headlines:MORE Starts Bin MUltaxv De

If your victuals be doctored thy
are unwholesome. If your drink be
doctored you would better go dry.

When you begin

Duly, ill month) J'J
Pally, one moots.
By Carrier In Adrtoee Medforfl, AtbUnd, a reputable sculptural surgeon. The

doctor declined to do the operationjKksorrrllle, Centril Point, pnoenu, Ttuut, uoio
Hill anil nn lllehwiva. jfFrl doctoring your

VvV 'tifft&tb. beautv the mel because he did not believe the cir

THE election of General Martin. was t victory of common

sense over partisanship, of'prineiple over party.
In a state where Republicans outnumber Democrat) nearly

two to one General Martin took the lead at the outset and has
maintained it ever since.

The result is a great tribute to him as a man, and also a great,

tribute to the good judgment of the people of this state.
For as the Mail Tribune pointed out, when the campaign

opened, on the ground of his personal qualifications for the

job, Congressman Martin stood. head and shoulders above his

two opponents.
WHY then not elect him! WHY blindly bow to the crack

of any party whipt 'WHY meekly answer the command of any
party boss, when the welfare of this state, demanded the best

ability in the state house that could possibly be provided.
The people of this county and the people of the state, an-

swered that question with an emphatic "Why INDEED!"
WHY give the position of highest honor and greatest re-

sponsibility in Oregon to "just another politician"; WHY give
it to "just another demagogue!" Why not be SENSIBLE, and

give it, regardless of party to the man, who by experience, char

lull), one year I' ll)
Dally, all OBontiis '
Dally, on moots .0

cumstances warranted the risk. An-

other woman complained about htr

velopment. Men of Nation Must Bear
Arms. Mussolini Launches Drive to
Make Nation Foremost la Strength."

When some nation start rattling
the sword, some other nation always

mouth I forget whether her mouth BIRTHSwas too large or too small. But
referred her to another plastic or GETS SCARED and the first ges

All termi. caib la adraoe.

OffleUI paper of tbt City of Medford.

Oirlelal paw of iaetaoo County.

MEMBER Or IUE ASSOCIATED PBESi
Reetltlnf ruU Uaaed Wire rtarrle.
, d ...I...W.U nllll mi

ture of a scared nation la to armsculptural surgeon. He, too, declined
to operate, for a similar reason. That's

ancholy days are
here and no mis-

take.
Beauty special-

ist or beauty
doctors,

may be
more romantic
and mysterious
and have more
lmpre&slve stage
properties around
them, but If you

honest service. On the other hand

Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Huson of 44

Llndley avenue, are the parents of a

baby girl reigning 8 pounda. born
this morning at Purucker's Maternity
home.

itself as heavily as it can PAY FOR
So look out.the dm for publication of all oewt dlapatenae !f either of these young women falls

Into the hands of a "beauty doctor '

who Is not responsible and has no YN THAT connection, here Is still
professional standing, she will under 1 another headline: "Wholesale

Ceremony Conducted."go the operation. The "beauty spec
On Business Here Phillips Beck,

special agent for the California In
surance company. Is a buslneea Tlsv

ltor In Medford this week.
need advice on the cultivation of
beauty or treatment for faults or

treolloo to II or c:nerwio wetiueu u hj, rw
and aim to the local newt putilliheu bereln.

All riinU for publication of 1000111 dlapaUbee

bareln are 4lv reamed.

MKMKEH Of UNITED PUE8J

UEMBEH lir AUDIT BUKEAO

Of CIUCUUTIONB

Adrertltlnt KepreuoUtliea
U. C. MOIIKNSEN 4 COMPANT

Ofrleet In Net1 York, Chlraio, Detroit, Bad

Fraociieo Loe Angela Brattle Portland.

MEMBER

blemishes these beauty experts conv

ialist" Is always willing to take
chance, since he has nothing to lose
If the unwise attempt proves disas-
trous the specialist can slip away be-

tween two days and set up his "par-
lor" In the next town, under a dif

acter and training was and is best qualified for it. pare with the real physician surgeon
as a cracker from a pretty package

The wholesale marriages were in
Rome, and altogether A35 couples got
their papers. We read In a dispatch
from Rome: "The wholesale cere-

monies were In response to the
fascist program of Increasing the
population. The fascist party gave
each couple 500 lire." 42 50 in

compares with a square meal. ftTHAT is what the people DID.
rpsiiH. w fpel mire, will hp. nf tremendous benefit, to

ferent trade name, and go right onBeauty expert market & good deal
with his business.of extravagant romance about plump-

ing you out or thinning you downthis state. It will serve notice on the g and back- -
on oMesrtrirt, nATt here and there or smoothing out your

wrinkles or moulding your snub nose

QUESTIONS AVD ANSWERS
Examination.

Kindly advise If it would be pos

PLAN
l'OLB

HOME
WITH

BIG PINES
LUMBER CO.

PHONE 1

slapping politicians, that the people of Oregon demand some-

thing MORE in a candidate for high .office, than the gift of into a Grecian one or causing what-
ever blemish you have to "vanish." slblo to obtain a free . . . examination

at one of the clinics? P. T. O.gab, and a town-pum- hand shake. It will serve notice on the--US They accomplish these miracles by Answer If you are entitled to cUn'.c
mysterious remedies or purportedprofessional ngitRtors and table thumpers, that the people de service there is no charge for exam-

inations, but It Is for the physicianmand something MORE than appeals to class

American money.)

CANNON fodd"erwanted, you see.
hearing a lot about death

rays, and new guns, and poison gas,
and warships and fighting planes,
but It takes more than death rays
and guns and poison gas and war-

ships and airplanes to fight a war.
If there, are to be wars, men will

still have to go out and GET KILLED.

to decide what examination to make.

French, Egyptian or Circassian origin
that work In defiance of the laws of
physiology or common sense.

Fill ft fancy Jar with a short two
hatreds and class prejudices, the wolf cry of "Wall Street!"

. Caution Against Caustic.
In this column. August 30, we deIt will in short clear up the political atmosphere, which was ouncea of some poor substitute for

standard cold cream (Ointment of scribed method of removing tattoo
mutilations by the application of a8 so badly in nefd of clearing, put it upon something approach-

ing, a COMMON SENSE AND RATIONAL BASIS.
Rose Water, U. S. P.) and wrap it In
some amazing literature end offer It
for (8.50 and you can sell plenty of if Mussolini Is to make Italy

custic ointment. This was a method
described by Dr. H. de Btroth In a
German medical Journal. It Is a deli-

cate job for a physician to handle.
For this let all good citizens be duly thankful.

credulous women who are always will
f ' X I Mptooit-j-r

lng to hope or believe there may be I cannot give laymen the formula of
such an ointment. It would not bemsio In the Jar.

The Hard Job Is Ahead safe In the hands of the layman.
Child grinds Her Tepth In Sleep.

The cultivation of beauty or the
closest approximation thereto that na-
ture has vouchsafed you, la malniv

aYe Smudge Pot
By tftBoi Perry.

Diii.a La Lnie(axIFourteen year-old school girl grinds
her teeth at night . . . doctor said a

n.. .nl. went to the poll! ana
s, matter of knowledge of and adher-
ence to the laws of personal hygiene.
Personal beauty depends on personal
health.

111V I I -

endorsed Bants ciau arm

ter, and by the end ol ma "
n.i-- .i riierimnion to net a listener; The treatment of blemishes of the

sedative would rftop It but advised
against It . . . M. O. H.

Answer Perhaps she needs more
calcium or a more active calcium
metabolism. Dally ration cod liver
oil. Sun baths or exposure of skin
to sunlight or ultraviolet from suit-
able lamp. Liberal dally use of fresh
raw (preferably certified) milk,
cream, butter, all dairy products, all
kinds of cheese, fresh fc?gs, especially
the yolks, and freflh raw
such as carrots, turnips, celery, po-

tatoes, radishes, cabbage, lettuce.

foremost In military strength, he
must have MEN.

YOU are a woman and woumIFlike to get married, how would
you like to feel that your govern-

ment la looking you over, estimating
your ability to bear children, and

agreeing to bear the cost of getting
you married if It decided you looked
like a good producer?

It wouldn't make you especially
proud, would It?

BUT that's the'ay things have
been done In Europe, and

It seems to be the way they are done

yet. Wars are supremely Important
over there and It takes men to fight
wars.

Women are chiefly Important aa

producers of men.
About all we can do about It

to give thanks that we live in
America and not In Europe.

f

WHERE IS JUSTICE?
It la all very well. If we want to tell

Of the boys who answered the call,
When the U. S. A, on that moment-

ous day.
Entered the world's awful brawl.

But do we ever hear, (It should bring
a tear).

Of the boys who returned from the
war?

Of their struggles to live, does any-
one give

Them credence for entering Death's
door?

There was one husky lad, the pride
of his dad,

The emblem of his mother's Joys,
Who gave up his home and all tht

he owned,
For his Country like thousands of

boys.

With hearts torn and sad, his dear
old mother and dad

Smiled when he passed exams Of K.
He was husky and strong, as he

marched along
In bis patriotic and manlike way.

He went to fight for the land, that
to us Is so grand,

And the ones that for him often
cried;

But the Hell he 'went through, only
God above knew,

And the boys who stood by hi
side.

Time passed slowly away, then came
Armistice day,

The Natlona gave thanks every-
where.

But many homes were sad. for th:
boys they'd had

Slept 'neath the poppies Over
There.

But the lad who had gone, while
heal tli y and strong.

Who was willing to give his last
breath

For the Land of the Free for you.i
and for me,

Returned Just a waiting for death,

He had been big and strong, now his
lungs were "gone."

In his side was unbearable pain.
He was skinny and bent, you could

tell he had spent
Long, torturous days without gain.

You could see every day that he
wasted away;

There was no kind of work he could
do.

He could not get a cent for the time
he had spent,

His life was ruined It was through.

Now something was wrong, for his
papers were gone;

'Twa ajreax before they were found.
Doesn't thst seem queer, for did you

ever hear
Of any lost, when for war they

were bound?

Hla dear old dad, who was so proud
of the lad.

Passed away many yeara ago.
Perhaps God though It best, so took

him to rest.
In order that he'd never know.

His mother Is old. and of proud an-

cestral mold;
Her hair is silvery gray.

Tls pitiful to see, as on bended knee.
For the health of her son she will

pray.

He has managed somehow to "get by"
till now.

But the "end of the rope" he has
reached.

It seems but a. ruse, when they try to
excuse

The few dollars for which he

Do you know what It means, or Just
how it seems.

To be penniless, hungry, and ill?
No place to stay dreading each com-

ing day.
As a great, unsurmountable hill?

Now, don't you auppoee, that every
soldier knows

He Is more than deserving of pay?
Do you, think it is right he be left

In such plight

fir 0

will hava to atari like a Maa West

atory.

Campua authorities at U. O. L. A.

allege that Moscow has estsbllshed
"cells for agitation" lor th dlsseml-natlo- n

of Communistic teachings, at
most universities. Moscow Is not ao

amart. Long ago all states of the
Union established "cella for agita-

tion." those in Oregon being locsted

at Salem.

J Kort Hall" the" fretting fruit-ma-

and a. Morris, the
tl'.'.er, convened Tuea-da-

and slapped a "flying mare" on

all V.lliliTltRrV financial, and Industrial

skin or physical faults of the features
is as strictly a medico-surgic- matter
as Is treatment of deformed feet or
curvature of the spine or Impairment
of vision.

If you have lung, nerve, stomach or
throat trouble you seek advice or
treatment from a physician. Your
face, your complexion, your skin, your
hair deserve aa much consideration
when there Is ony thing wrong with
them.

The reason for the existence of a

horde of beauty specialists or beau;y
doctors outside of the law regulating
the practice of medicine Is thst at-

tribute of feminity which Is so de-

plorable yet sometimes so fortunate
for the race, credulity.

greens of all kinds. General Influ
ence of calcium (In food) ts sedative.
(Copyright, 1934, John F. Dllle Co.)

NATURALLY the Mail Tribune is delighted with the victory
for governor. We fought for General

Martin hard because we believed in him.

On the other hand, the dominant sentiment of this newspaper
is not one of elation. We realize too. well that the General's
hardest task lies before him; that under conditions which exist

today, the successful gubernatorial candidate was bound to find
a rough road, and an uphill pull, before him.

tax situation in the state is critical. The financialTHE
is not much better. Business has improved, but has a

long way to go before unrest and distress cease to be a major
problem. To a less determined, experienced and realistic char-

acter, the future might well appear somewhat apraling.
But General Martin has one outstanding advantage over

most candidates who have been elevated to this high office. He
has made no promises that must be redeemed ; has made no deals
that can bob up to plague him; has acquired no partisan debts
that must be paid. '

He goes into office A FREE MAN, rather than a party man.
Ho has literally what many office holders claim but seldom

possess, "no interest to serve but the PUBLIC interest."
With such a clear purpose, with such a free field, and with

the high qualities of character and ability which he possesses,
we feel sure, that the obstacles before him will be successfully
surmounted ; and with that popular support whi;h he deserves,
his administration will be a most successful one.

Ed. Note: Persons wishing to
communicate with Or. Brady
should send letter direct to Dr.
William Brady, M. D., 265 EI
Cnmtno. Beverly Hills. Cal.problems. Nothing was said by either,

........ ..nine a wristlock on their
own to get away from things and fish.

Thomas Nast was ai&o a devout caster.
A Kansas City grand Jury allege Flight o TimeNEW YORK

DAY BY DAY
By O. O. Mclntyre

(Medford and Jackson Count?
History from the flies or The
Mall Tribune of 20 and 10 Years
Ago).

NEW YORK, Nov. 7. Henry Collins

Brown reveals Interesting history of

the metropolis in his new volume on

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
November 7, 1924.

(It was Friday)
Income tax is defeated by Oregon

voters by 14,000 majority.
old New York.

Edward Orleans Is the pseudonym
for Howard D. Wheeler, who writes
syndicated sermonettcs for newspa-
pers. Wheeler was once editor of
Everybody's during Its flourish. While
his Ideas are quite original, he pur-
sues the path blazed by Dr. Frank
Crane. Orleans seems the only per-
son successfully to fill the shoes since
Crane's passing. Dr. Crane was a
Journsllstlc phenomenon of his pe-

riod. A struggling Nebraska preach-
er, he saw the great audience he
might command, could he reach them
dally, with a syndicated capsule ser-
mon, Next to Arthur Brisbane, he
became the most highly paid news-

paper writer of his period. Of d

writers, he loved his work most
He wrote so much that at the time
of his passing In Los Angeles he had
enough dally articles to last six years.

One learns the
Dutch called
Broadway "Dor

Heaviest gale In years hits Oregon
coast.

Heere Street," the

High wagonThe National Result Free lesson in art culture to be
given adults.Road. And the

English called It
Freakish weather conditions with

snow In hills prevail.

THIS sensationally low fare
takes you to Chicago, via San
Francisco, and East on our
famous Overland Limited. Ticket
is good in coaches and chair cars
only.

Or, if you go East and back
at the r roundtrip fare,"
you can go or return through
California and sunny Southern
Arizona for exactly the same rail
fare (to New York, Chicago and
most eastern cities) as you pay
to go and return on direct routes.

The roundtrip fare
from most Oregon points to Chi-

cago, one way via California, is
only $111 good in all types of
accommodations on all trains.

Southern Pacific
. J. C. CARLE, Agent. Tel. 34 .

THERE is only one word for the elections in the country as a

TIXPRRrKDF.KTEn !
Wsr time prices for turkeys pre-

dicted thi Thanksgiving.

the Broad way

after their old
English village.

He has discov-

ered that It ws
at No. 1 Broad-

way, ones old
Kochs Tavern,
that the Martini

Nothing like it was expected, nothing approaching it has
ever happened before. Imagine rock-ribbe- Pennsylvania elect

La Fotlette runs second In Oregon
presidential vote, defeating Demo-

cratic choice.

that high police official! "era m

cahoota with gangsters. Thle may ex-

plain why the man who atole the
ham Is caught quicker than the

quintuplet who robbed the bank.
e e t

A national aurvey shows fewer

women favor the aaoo per month
plan than the men.old ana pension

It should be marked down to I19B.BU.

If you think I am the only one to

execrate the automobile and other
"progressive" (ugh I) evidences of thla

machine age, please resd the first

page of "Pathfinder" for October 13.

(From letter in Bosebtirg-New- s Re-

view) Registering disgust.

The hunting mania Is on the wane

and now there are only 17 huntera
for every pheasant.

The food and dairy department of

the atate department of agriculture
baa ruled, upon request of the city
of Klamath Falle. that It la legal to

serve pretwls free with beer, but not

potato chips. The ruling la based

upon the conclusion that the pretnei
tiaa elwaya been served with beer,

and the potato chip la a recent Idea.

Furthermore, It Is reasoned, the pre.
sentatlon of the prettel snd potato
chips, might cause the manufacturer
of cheese to feel like giving hla pro-du-

away, and so dn and ao forth,
ad lib. The cltleena of Klamath Fella

naturally resent thla legal anubblng
of the d apud, aa they raise

them extensively and superbly. They
should worry. In about two yeara. the
way the Imblbera are acting on Sat-

urday nlghta and Bundaya, and the
way the masses are feeling on Mon-

days, thero will be nothing to drink
a p.elwl with, but the potato chip
will still be something to put on a

paper plate at a picnic,

"A. P. Cocta. who fell In a well

ing a democratic governor (the first time in a generation) and a

democratic senator (the first timo since the Civil "War!) TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
November 7, 1914.

(It was Saturday)
Police warn autolsts to "keep eyes
i auto robes, as cold weather Is

cocktail was born. Hawthorne, Fenl-mo-

Cooper and Thackeray have
paid tribute to Koch's. The flrt
theater was in John street. Wash-

ington often attended performances
with the First Lady.

The first newspaper was the
The editor could have been a

here."

Dr. Crane liked newspaper folk an--

his Influence among the guild wis
quietly productive of excellent re-

sults. He played poker with them
and got a high-stak- e game chucked
down so nobody could lose more than
a quarter an evening. Ha also In
miraculous manner Jockeyed a

crew of hard liquor drink-
ers to consume nothing but beer at
the weekly session. How he did It no
one knows, but he did, and not one
or the gang would think of missing
that Saturday night game. A be-

nign, silver-haire- d gentleman. Dr.
Crane, likely with his tongue in his
cheek, always appeared at the poker
siestas wearing a flaming red

Miss Marian Towne of this county
is the first woman to be elected to
the Oregon legislature, and she isgreat help to the Colonists In their
'mentioned for congress."

Needless to say this paper is glad the New Deal has been
endorsed so emphatically by the people of this country, for in

the main purposes of that program, it heartily believes.
But our enthusiasm is tempered by the fear that such an

overwhelming endorsement, may prove too heady stuff for some

of the democratic enthusiasts in Washington.

IF it is interpreted as a blanket endorsement for. EVERT fea-

ture of the New Deal, an OK for whatever new experiment,
the left wingers may wish to try, we see in this landslide, not

only danger for the country, but a trying time for President
Roosevelt during the next two years.

For the country greatly needs stabilization and business con-

fidence. It should have at the earliest possible time, a balanced

Allies report "Germans repulsed on
every front."

The Jacksonville reservoir Is clean
ed, snd 3000 trout found therein,
and distributed to citizens.

Convenience and Econom)
Stop In OAKLAND

Hotel San ?ablo often:

hour of need. But he was muzzled
by a British subsidy. In the forma-
tive days of Manhattan a sea voy-

age to Europe could be made In ten
If the winds were favorable.

Broadway always had Its excite-
ment. An early newspaper paragraph!
read: "Yesterday a respectable look-

ing citizen crossing the Commons
(City Hall Park) was attacked by a
vicious cow which pursued him to

or Beekman street where it
grids him to death."

Uncle Sam Is urged to "operate
hotel at Crater lake."

ALAINE'S
At Noe and Baylor's

(North Riverside)

SHAMPOO
Four high school football players

barred from playing for failure to
get lessons."week ago. la bearlr up well." (Sall

Comfort
without bxtraTaieance

Central Location
RAT1S: 1.00 to $1.74

FKb'E QARAGB

MODERN COTFIE SHOP

I
UMBRELLAS repaired and

Medford Cyclery. 33. N. Fir.

I crossed her path this afternoon
In the East 50' as she stepped from
a, smart car. She wore ft tambourine
cap of heavy plush and pajamaa of
gTay broadcloth edged with fur, pert-
ly remindful of Luclenne Boyer aa
she sauntered Into a fashionable tobac-
co shop. Through the windows

ranged their cameras In-

side. That's the way things are these
days. Get all excited and rind out
it's Just an ad.

(Copyright, 1934. McNaught Syn-
dicate. Inc.)

4-

75- -

and Dry

Finger Wave

budget, and a currency no longer threatened by unregulated
inflation. The country can't continue its spending program
indefinitely, PERMANENT prosperity can't return until busi-

ness knows, more definitely than it knows today, just what lies
ahead.

We are sure this is the view of President Roosevelt, and the

Phone 643. We'll haul away your
feuse, City Sanitary Servlcs,

Complete Permanent $1.75
Tel. 615 for Appointment

Broadway's floating dice games are
getting bigger and floatler. They are
moored for only 12 hours at their
various landings and the players know
the stops txist a half hour before
actual play begins. Sometimes thy
take an entire floor of one of th
shadier hotels. When Lou Holti steps
Into the game, now and then, there
is a collective shiver. He Is reputed-
ly 100.000 ahead. George White.
Holtr.'s night life cronle. does occa-
sional fading but not so luckily.

Dance with the St. Mary's
Friday night, Dreamland hall, 40c.

conservative wing of his party. Hut if the net result of this
Use Mail Tribune want ads

Directions to Hotel sitae on
Main Hlthoai (San Pablo
A.enue) direcil) to Join St

Management
HARHY ts. STRANG

mon Mar iir.nai rni nr..,
t t

MANIFESTO.
(Carter (Kr.) Herald)

I believe my friends would know
me better aa Tottl Powell.

I will not make It my duty to

sneak around and try to wire aome
one for being drunk, but I shall be

at all pub'.lc meetings and then II

anyone la Intoxicated too much, 1

will take him home and put him in
a fat feather-be- d until he becomes
sober. I don't beilove In degredlng
a reputable man'a reputation wltn
a bugRy Jail for such small offenses.

I shall serve all papers that ere

placed In my handa. I, of course all

my friends know, hsve drunk. I

guess, fifty bsrrels of boor so the
bootlegger now, when t become con-

stable, had better sell good liquor,
for I certslnlj can't atand bad stufl.

I shall hava no little
drputlea under me.

overwhelming victory should be to make the turn to the left
even more extreme than it was before, give greater power to the
rndicals and extremists than they had, then our prediction is

this amazing avalanche of votes will prove in the end, to be

more an embarrassment than an encouragement not only to
President Roosevelt but to his party.

Comment
on the

Day's Nezvs

4 Hotel Figueroa

Corey Ford has become one of lit-

erature's most agirrewlve fishermen-rang- ing

from salmon In the Colum-
bia to shotgun harpooning in Alaska
Rrery time he sells a magsrlne piece

which ts Increasingly frequent he
goes on ft shopping splurge for ree'.s.
rods and flies. Equipment that once
filled ft closet in his New Hsmpshtrf
retreat now rills a room. Other rabid
fishermen among the literati Include
Rex Beach, Irvtn Cobb. Courtnty
Ryley Cooper. Bn Ames Williams.
Ernest Hemingway, Peter B. Kyrte.
John Talntor Foot and Bed Kelland

Turkey Shippers
For Bet Results Quick Returns

Consign Your Turkeys
to

Cudahy Packing Co.
SAM FRANCISCO

jStfijX r'tgueroa st ai

lif U !!';'' if c"'" 0I" 01 "
Hl!iH anielrr newest

aCV B ii f ?i 10 0 outside

waitresses will wear uniforms signifi-

cant of the day.
The menu, aa given out by the

ladles in charge, will consist of
chicken and noodles, potatoes, vege-

table salad, relishes, pumpkin pit
and coffee. All these foods will be
prepared by the ladles of the Grange
and this should be recommendation
enough.

After the dinner, all are Invited to
stay as guests of the Grange and y

a dance, music to be furnished

Central Pf, Grange
Dinner and Dance

Is Thursday Night
Those who really enjoy a full even-

ing's entertainment for their money
shouldn't miss the dinner and dance
to be given at the Central Point
Orange hall Thursday, November 8.

The hall will be open at 5:4. and
dinner will be served from 0 :00 to
A 00 p. m.

By I RANK JENKINS.

OMINOUS headlines:
and U. S. Will Oppose

New Trestles. Japan's P ropes a Is for
Naval Equality Found Undesirable.
Naval Armament Race Possible.

Poor dove of peace. She's getting
a lot of her tall feathers plucltea
out theoe days.

to the last nataiACCORDING
Japan Is ent.tieu

to t:.rc rMp of a crta n typv
for each Int of Uit same type p:s- -

Room, ot

Comfort.

WINDOW OI.ArV- -v ten wlndoa
C.aae and will .eplaos your broker

iridowt ressonsolf rtowbridrs Cso-ine- t

Work!

Be correctly corseted IB

sn Artist Model by

Ettielwyn 8 Hoftmsnn.

Bette: nlira fir iM t ) or)
you to .n.iiio my etairasy Klein Ut
Tailor, lit Cat laio, Ufa 1144,

Oowntnwn ftsrsge tn Connection
Ha let rrum

11.50 pet day wilhool Dstb
tt.mi per day with osth
13.00 pet dy twin rrl md nath

H KMIIH Leasee.

Car toon 1U are almost invariably
disciples of Isaak Walton. Brig:.
Webster. Enrlght, Tad, Ooldbeig,
Herb Ftoth of the moderns as s

RV:a M.vCaulr. B.in!l an-- l

H:mr Davfnpj t ct the vd i.:?r
toot advantage ot every opportunity

In :ew cf the fact that It is ao by a orchestra. There will be
near Am.lMire te d.nlng ball will a small rhsipe for those who come
be 4ecofai44 la patriotic designs. TU,laW juit to danoa. I


